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April 1,2013

Mr. & Mrs. Randall& Loralee Dunn
P.O. Box 886
Angwin, CA 94508

Dear Mr. & Mrs. Dunn,

We are writing as your neighbors at White Cottage Ranch Winery, located at 501 White Cottage Road North in Angwin,

to let you know we have filed for a modificataon to our winery use permit with Napa County. The details of our request

to modifo the winery are contained in the project description and drawings included with this letter. We are not

requesting an increase in production, but we are asking for a reasonable increase in the tours^astings and marketing

plan, in keeping with the importance of direct marketing for wine promotion arld sales. An explanation of the revised

Winery Marketing Plan is included in the project description.

The nature of the use permit modification is the addition of a small tasting room, to be located on the small parcel that
fronts onto White Cottage Road North at the intersection of College Avenue. The majority of this area will be

landscaped using native landscape materials. ln addition to the new tasting room, we are asking for some minor

modifications to the winery production structure that is located up the hill.

The enclosed site plans reflect the changes we are requestin& which we believe will make the winery more attractive

and more efficient. Elevations of the new tasting room are also included with this letter.

We would like the opportunity to discuss our permit modification with you, our neighbor, and are happy to meet with
you. Please contact me at (707) 965-0555 ext. 200 to set up a meeting or to discuss the project.

We anticipate a hearing in early May before the Napa County Planning Commission. We look forurard to hearing from
you between now-and that time should you have any questions or concerns. Thank you for your consideration of our

request to modify the winbry use permit. Please be assured that our objective is to continue being a good neighbor to
the residences and other businesses in this area.

Sincerely,

Lawrence D. Fairchild
GeneralManager
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